“Miss V8 899/4”
Another Fantastic Brahma Mama
We tried to buy this good looking functional MAMA
cow the first time we saw her but were not successful until
three years later. THANK YOU Danny Acevedo for
sharing this breed great with us. Her sire’s two grand sires –
JDH Remington Manso and MN Mr. Red Mayro 257/2 are both
Register of Renown sires that have sired many outstanding
cattle all over the world. We used four awesome Mayro 257
F-1 Simbrah bulls in developing our Simbrah herd.
Miss V8 899/4 dam’s first three sires were all
POLLED bulls that helped develop the Fred Schluens
herd – one of the original POLLED herds. Miss
V8 899/4 is 14 years old. You gotta appreciate her
moderation, capacity, breed character, udder, milking
ability and eye appeal. She just weaned a phenomenal
bull calf named LMC LF Ambassador 700/7 that weighed
672 lbs at 205 days of age. Thru ET, she will play a major
role in the development of our POLLED herd.
Miss V8 899/4 - ANOTHER FANTASTIC
LA MUNECA BRAHMA MAMA!

LMC LF Ambassador 700/7 is an awesome POLLED herd
bull prospect that offers the TOTAL package. He is sired by
JDH Mr. George Manso 187/1 who goes back to the popular
JDH Remington and JDH Union Manso bulls. Ambassador
is sound, thick, correct, strong topped and is rich in breed
character, bone and eye appeal. Look for him in Houston
and the World Brahman Congress.

Co-Owned with Luis Flores III

A BIG HEARTY THANKS goes out to Daniel Deckert
and Larry Novak on their recent volume Simbrah bull
purchases. We have known the Novak family for a long
time. We appreciate their friendship. We will be selling 50
Performance Tested Simbrah bulls plus 125 State of the Art
Females at MAS Simbrah Sale and $15,000 SHOWDOWN III
on March 28th & 29th. Call or email us for a catalog.

Take a big step forward and invest in one of these
DOUBLE POLLED ET herd bull prospects sired by LMC
WFF Pistolero and Donna. Our 2007-08 ET crop is
looking very good, headed up by LMC WFF Pistolero
calves out of Donna and Miss V8 882/5 plus some CWF
495’s out of our Matriarch 707.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs and POLLED Brahmans
CARLOS AND SISTER GUERRA FAMILY

A BIG HEARTY THANKS goes out to our ole buddy Scott
Frazier for investing in this show and donor prospect as the
PERFECT Christmas gift for his bride, Kacy. We also want to
THANK Kacy for all of the work that she does for MAS. We
are excited to see them in the Brahman business.
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